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YOUR LOW CARB GUIDE TO
RESTAURANT MEALS

Enjoy your meals ... and how you feel later!

Dining out is even more enjoyable when you’re in good

company with family, friends and loved ones.

 

But when it comes to nutrition and your health, making your

way through a restaurant menu is like walking through a

minefield. Many foods contain added sugar and carbs. In fact,

many meals you might consider low carb contain more carbs

than you should eat in an entire day.

 

We're committed to  helping you achieve results, which is

why we created this guide to help you make the best choices

no matter what cuisine you're eating. Dining out should be a

pleasure ... and not derail all your efforts!

WHAT'S NOT TO LOVE ABOUT
GOING OUT TO EAT?
All those delicious foods, prepared for you … and no

cleanup!



92 percent of
restaurant meals
contain more
calories than you
need to eat at a
single meal.

In the United States, new laws

require chain restaurants to

show calorie information on

their menus. But calories are

only part of the story!

 

Remember: your mindset is

your best asset, especially if

you eat out regularly. When we

eat at a restaurant, we often

think of it as a celebration …
even if it’s just a regular meal

that happens to be eaten away

from home.

 

When you indulge, make sure it’s
truly worth it!
 

This guide contains general tips

for eating out no matter where

you eat,  as well as a cuisine-by-

cuisine list of suggestions.

When you go out to eat, it can be hard to know
exactly what’s IN the food you’re eating. Is it made
from scratch at the restaurant, or is it processed with
preservatives at a factory and heated up locally?
 
No matter where it’s prepared, study after study
shows that restaurant food contains more salt and fat
than home-cooked meals … and typically not the kind
of salt and fat we want for a healthy keto plan. These
meals also continan hundreds (if not thousands!)
more calories. 
 
In fact, one study showed 92 percent of non-chain
restaurant meals had more calories than “typical
energy requirements for a single eating session” …
with many of them racking up between 1,205 to 1,670
calories (even salads).
 
Studies also show that the restaurant environment
encourages people to eat more. One study found that
when people ate the same restaurant meal at home,
they actually ate LESS of it!

RESTAURANT EATING 101



S U C C E S S
S T R A T E G I E S

Look at the menu online before you leave home

and choose what you want to order. Most

restaurants post their menus on their websites

or social media.
Find out if the restaurant offers a gluten-free
menu. Often, gluten-free options contain fewer
grains and more veggies. Keep in mind, gluten-
free does not mean low carb, so this is just a
starting point.

0 1 P L A N  A H E A D

If already hungry, eat a light snack (example: a
fat bomb or a small handful of almonds).
Drink a glass of water with 1/2 tsp sea salt.

0 2 B E F O R E  Y O U  L E A V E

Always order sauce on the side.
Avoid anything fried or in a sugary sauce.
Choose a protein with 2 vegetables and a
healthy fat (such as avocado or butter). 
Order your burger with no bun or on a salad.
Bring your own high quality salt.
Top food with butter to add quality fat.
Instead of pasta, potatoes or rice, ask for a
double order of mixed vegetables.

0 3 A T  T H E  R E S T A U R A N T



Omelette with cheese and veggies.

Eggs: any way you prefer. Add sausage or

bacon on the side.

Order lunch for breakfast - a bun-less

burger or a salad with low sugar dressing

can be eaten for breakfast too!

 

Pack in the protein: Order an omelette or

eggs. Add cheese!

Add a side of bacon or sausage.

Top eggs and meat with butter, sour cream,

hollandaise, or avocado.

Steer clear of muffins, pastries, pancakes,

potatoes, toast and high carb fruit.

Stay away from flavored coffee creamers

and fruit juice (these are often packed with

preservatives and/or tons of sugar). Use

heavy cream in coffee instead.

Avoid smoothies - these are packed with

liquid sugars that will spike insulin.

The basics

Breakfast & Brunch

Order up!

Ordering a healthy, filling breakfast that will keep

you going for hours can be a real challenge at some

restaurants. These tips will keep you on track!



Choose higher quality deli options like

Jimmy Johns over Subway.

Always request sandwiches to be served in

a lettuce wrap or bowl. Do not trust

yourself to avoid nibbling on the bread.

Load your wrap or bowl up with veggies.

Add oil and vinegar to your sandwich or

wrap. (easy on the vinegar)

Order as a salad instead of a sandwich.

Avoid side items like chips & cookies.

Order a big pickle or side salad to

complete your meal!

Steer clear of overly processed meats. 

Say yes to cheese, creamy dressings and

mayonnaise.

Ask to serve sandwich on a lettuce wrap or in

a bowl.

Remember: Leave off carb-laced extras like

sugary sauces.

The basics

Delis & Sandwich
Shops

Order up!

Finding a healthy meal at a deli can be easy. The

key: keep it simple with fresh ingredients & ditch

the bread.



While intermittent fasting, drink only

water, black coffee or tea. Add a dash of

salt to black coffee to improve bitterness.

Experiment with nutmeg, cinnamon and

cocoa to help cut back on sugar use.

Consider mixing it up and ordering tea,

which can offer different health benefits.

If you want to get something to eat, try 

 egg bites or nuts.

Avoid sugary sweeteners and flavors, which

can add hundreds of calories and overload

your keto plan with carbs.

Even the sugar free syrups can spike insulin.

Save these syrups for a special treat, if you

use them at all.

Caffeine watch: up to 400 mg a day (4 cups

of brewed coffee) is considered safe.

If ordering from Starbucks, be clear that you

don't want sweetener added, especially to

iced coffees.

Order drinks with heavy cream. If using

coconut or almond milk as a replacement,

check out carb content before ordering.

The basics

Coffee Shops

Order up!

Coffee shops have become a staple in our culture,

but sometimes their specialized lingo can make it

hard to know what to order. If you're confused,

check their website for nutrition info.



 

Add high fat extras like cheese, mayo,

avocado and bacon.

Load your burger up with veggies.

Add some fresh guacamole or a little salsa.

Enjoy with a side salad.

Keep it simple: patty, lettuce, veggies and high

fat sauces.

Order without the bun. Even if you plan to

remove it yourself, you may be tempted to

nibble ... even a few nibbles can add up quickly.

Check to see if the restaurant offers lettuce-

wrapped burgers.

If you have the option, choose grass fed

burgers for extra nutrients & a higher quality

meal. 

Many condiments (ketchup, barbecue sauce,

honey mustard) are loaded with high-fructose

corn syrup and carbs.

Just say "no" to the fries! 

The basics

Burger Joints

Order up!

It's easy to be tempted by the "extras" at a burger

joint. Your best tactic: avoid fried sides and

include fresh ingredients!



Substitute veggies and guacamole for chips

and salsa. Stick to peppers and onions, as

carrots are higher in carbs.

Try a salad (grilled shrimp, chicken and

steak all make great protein toppers).

Order your tacos in a lettuce wrap.

When it doubt, grilled fajitas are a safe

option. Skip the rice and beans that come

on the side.

Steer clear of the chip basket! Ask the

server not to bring one to your table to

avoid the temptation entirely.

If you order a drink, skip the sugar-laden

margaritas and choose tequila and lime. A

typical 10-oz margarita made with a sugary

mixer contains more than 450 calories -

mostly carbs!

Choose fresh toppings and condiments:

veggies, guacamole, salsa, cheese and sour

cream.

Skip tortillas and eat meals with a fork

instead.

The basics

Mexican Food

Order up!

Ordering healthy options at a Mexican restaurant

can be surprisingly easy. Focus on fresh, whole

foods and stay away from fried meals.



Some hot and sour soups are low in carbs.

Whenever possible, choose an entree with lots

veggies.

If you order an alcoholic beverage, stick with a

red wine.  Some white wines can be low in

carbs too. Always check before ordering.

Order chicken and broccoli, or other meat

options that aren't breaded. I love Kung Pao

Chicken.

If ordering from a chain like Panda Express,

check nutrition info prior to ordering to check

which selections fit into your plan.

Avoid anything that’s fried. 

If a meal is typically served with a sugary

sauce, skip it! (if it tastes sweet, it's filled

with sugar).

Breaded items contain way too many carbs

for a low carb plan.

Skip side items like fried rice or noodles.

Most menu items already come packed with

sodium, so skip the soy sauce.  Coconut

aminos are a great alternative to soy sauce

... but you'll likely have to bring your own.

The basics

Chinese Restaurants

Order up!

Eating low carb at a Chinese restaurant requires 

 some restraint, especially at a buffet. Steer clear

of sugary sauces and fried options.



Order a protein with two veggie sides.  

You can start your meal with a salad as

long as you choose a dressing low in sugar.

Cesar is typically a safe choice.

When possible, choose grass-fed beef.

Chicken and salmon are also great choices.

Ribeye steaks contain 150 percent more

fat than sirloin. You may need to add fat to

your meal if you choose sirloin or a filet.

Stay away from anything fried ... the

(in)famous onion “blossom” contains more

than 2,800 calories, including plenty of carbs

& unhealthy fats.

If you order an appetizer, shrimp cocktail is a

good choice. Go easy on dipping sauce.

Ask your server not to bring a bread basket to

your table ... but keep the butter to top meat &

veggies. 

You can also choose grilled options beyond

steak, like chicken, fish or pork chops. 

 

The basics

Steakhouse

Order up!

Steakhouse menus are packed with low carb

choices. Just don't let those appetizers lure you in!



Try ordering sashimi (which comes without

rice). Salmon sashimi is a great option.

When possible, order sushi rolls without

rice. These are often called "skinny rolls."

Some restaurants offer rolls wrapped in

cucumbers.

Crab can be used as a filler to replace rice.

Be sure to ask for real crab meat.

Seaweed salad is a healthy choice, since

seaweed is packed with minerals and

phytonutrients.
California Rolls are lower in carbs than
some other options. Always view macros
ahead of time to make sure these fit into
your daily plan. 

Order salad dressing on the side and order a

low sugar dressing.

Broth-based soup can help prevent

overeating, but watch for hidden carbs.

Skip the rice! Ask the server to leave it off of

your plate to avoid temptation.

Stay away from anything with the word

“tempura” in it because that means it’s been

breaded and fried.
Edamame can work as an appetizer ... just
keep your serving to 1/2 a cup.
Skip sugary sauces on the rolls.

The basics

Sushi

Order up!

Sushi restaurants offer some of the healthiest

restaurant food, but sometimes decoding the menu

can be tricky. 



Start with a big salad with low sugar

dressing. Cesar is typically safe, or you can

mix up your own oil & vinegar dressing.

Load up on veggies and top with butter if

you need to add extra fat.

Order an Alfredo sauce over veggies

instead of pasta.

When in doubt, choose grilled fish, chicken

or steak with veggies.

If you order pizza, be sure to order an

option with meat & veggies, and remove

the crust to make this a low carb meal.

Skip the breadbasket.

Since many options will be filled with pasta,

seek out grilled meat and veggie options. 

Sausage & peppers or an antipasto platter

both make great appetizers to share.

The basics

Italian Restaurants

Order up!

Traditional Italian food can be fresh, light and

veggie-packed ... but in restaurants, it's often heavy

and laden with carbs. Top tip: have a plan in place

before you walk through the front door!



Instead of soda, drink water with your meal.

Even diet soda can lead to an insulin spike.

Order a bun-less burger and a side salad.

Load it up with tasty fats like cheese,

mayo, guac, bacon and avocado.

Choose a salad with grilled chicken. Order

a dressing low in sugar.

Order a grilled chicken sandwich and eat it

without the bun.

The basics

Fast Food

Order up!

There are 3 basic rules when you eat at a fast food

restaurant: Remove the bread, stay away from

fried foods and eat your veggies!

Don't be tempted by value meals bundling menu

items together. Instead, pick and choose your meal

options.

 

Stay away from fries, onion rings and other

fried sides.

Remove the bun from burgers and

sandwiches. 

Seek out nutrition facts before you order.

Sometimes carbs are hiding where you

least expect (like "special sauces.")



Make Your Keto Lifestyle Easy!
Click for details

http://www.eatingfatisthenewskinny.com/kd

